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ORL 12 QuickStart Guide

Thank you for purchasing the ORL 12 handset lifter!
After the quick and easy setup you’ll be more productive than ever; free to walk, talk, and work up to 400 feet from your desk. Check out the video setup guide at headsets.com/support
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Don’t forget the cords
inside the package
What’s in the box
Your new handset lifter includes the following components:
	QuickStart Guide
	User Manual
	ORL 12 lifter
	Adhesive Parts
	Connector cable
	Extension Bar*
	Extra ring detector with extended cord*

*Not needed for most phones

 	Connect the ORL 12 in 3 easy steps	
1. Connect the ORL 12 to your headset base
	Plug the end of the included connector cord with the purple tag into the ACC jack on the back of your headset base.
	Plug the other end of the connector cord into your new handset lifter.
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2. Attach the ORL 12 to your desktop telephone
	Test the placement of the lifter by holding it to the left edge of the phone underneath the handset and turning the headset on and off. You’ll know you’ve found the right placement when the lifter lifts the handset far enough

to open the phone line and lowers the handset so that it hangs up the call.

	Remove the backing from the tape underneath the lifter. Be sure to remove the circular tape pad that covers the preinstalled ring detector too.


	Remove your telephone handset and

attach the lifter to your phone.
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Remove all tape backing including from the ring detector
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3. Record your ring tone
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	Place a test call to your phone so that the ORL 12 can record your phone’s ring tone.*


	Press and hold the P1 button until the light on the lifter begins to flash BLUE, then immediately let go.


	When the recording is successful, the light on the lifter will flash RED and turn off.


*Ensure there is no background noise when making your test call, and that your phone’s ringer is turned all the way up.


Optional: Adjust the lifter height
If the lifter doesn’t seem to be lifting your handset high enough, or if it’s
lifting it too high, these steps will get it set up just right.
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Press P1  to raise the height, and P2 to lower the height
	Make sure the lifter is turned off (the blue light should be off).
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	Press and hold both the P1 and P2 buttons on the lifter until the lifter light alternates RED and BLUE, then release both buttons. The lifter will lift to the default height.


	Press P1 to raise the height, and P2 to lower the height.


	Once you’ve got the height just right, press the P1 and P2 buttons at the same time to save the new lifter height.






Now you’re ready to make a call!
Just press the button on your headset to lift the receiver and call someone. Why not make that first call to us at Headsets.com. We’d be more than happy to hear from you. Plus, one of our Headset Advisors can help you fine tune the settings on your headset and lifter so you get the most value out of your purchase. 1-800-HEADSETS (1-800-432-3738) M - F 6:00am - 4:30pm Pacific Time

Call us at
1-800-HEADSETS
(1-800-432-3738)
Monday-Friday 6:00am - 4:30pm Pacific Time
✓
FREE Lifetime Product Support
We’re experts and we’re here to help you for the life of your headset. Plus, your lifter comes with a 2-year full replacement warranty.
 Jenny Noyola
Customer Service Manager
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